Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — October 2022
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners
Instagram: @seattle_woodturners

October In-Person Meeting
Mini-Symposium, October 13th, 7:00-9:30pm
Our monthly meeting will be a Mini-Symposium taking place on
October 13, 2022. We will be meeting at the Mercer Island
Presbyterian Church from 7 – 9:30 PM. This meeting will not be
live streamed or recorded. Finally, we will have a Wood Raffle at
the meeting but no Show and Tell. Find more information on the
event on page five in the newsletter.

October Sawdust Sessions
There are no Sawdust Sessions scheduled for October 2022.

November Sawdust Sessions
John Moe’s Ornament Workshop – November 12, 13.

Membership
Renew your membership for 2023 and enjoy the benefits of our monthly meetings, Sawdust
Sessions, news, newsletters, coffee hours and Woodrat events. See page nine for details.

Woodrats Updates
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Watch your email for updates on Woodrats opportunities. We still
have Pandemic-safe ways for you to get some great wood.

Empty Bowls 2022
2022 was a great year to donate your time and bowls to local
fundraisers. We participated in the Dunn Gardens Auction, netting
over $4,000 for our club and $4,000 for Dunn Gardens, donated 65
bowls to the North Helpline, and 89 bowls to the Edmonds Food
Bank. On top of that, we gave hundreds of tops out to kids at the
BAM Kid’s Fair in July! Get ready for 2023! There will be more
opportunities for you to help others!
Here is a message from the Edmonds Food Bank: “Thank you for
contributing immensely to our Empty Bowl dinner. The bowls that
were displayed and chosen by our guests were phenomenal. This
was our biggest fundraiser so far and we raised a record amount,
over $120,000 and counting! Wow!”
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President’s Message
October 2022
I’ve been spending a lot of time in the shop of late. I’ve
finished two bowls that a friend picked out of my roughturned stack and wanted to buy; a platter for another
friend in North Carolina; and two bowls are nearing the
finishing stage. One will go to an auction for an NGO that
I’ve supported with hydrogeologic expertise for many
years. They will be having their first live auction since the
pandemic. I’m not really sure what’s happened but
somehow or other, if one of my bowls is not part of the
auction items, people are bereft. While four finished
turnings aren’t really that many—I’m sure some of you are
laughing—it’s a lot for me to finish four bowls in a month.
Hey, I’m slow!
Shop time is also being used in getting up to speed on my
mini-demo that will be part of the symposium on October 13 . I plan to show how to grind gouges using three different
techniques along with creating burrs for scrapers and how to hone a skew. If you have a tool that needs sharpening, I’ll
be happy to help by showing how to do it (or more like by showing you how I do it).
th

Our October meeting will also include some business. 1) we will present the slate of people that our Nominating
Committee has selected to fill Board positions starting in 2023; 2) we will provide time to accept floor nominations for
Board positions—such nominations need to be seconded; and 3) we are planning to have a wood raffle so bring some
cash for tickets.
October also brings the time that we will be setting our membership renewals. Currently the Board is not anticipating
the need to change dues so, as usual, between now and the end of the year, annual membership dues will be $35. After
the January 1, 2023, dues will be $40. Speaking of money, we begin our budgeting process for the next calendar year in
October as well. Please bring your ideas to the October meeting. We plan to spend some money this year out of our
capital account to upgrade tools. The Board wants to hear your ideas on specific tools or equipment to purchase.
In other news, I just received a contributors copy of American Woodturner personally mailed by Joshua Friend, the
editor of the national organization’s periodical. It came as a gesture for writing a two-page article that described our
Dunn Gardens collaboration. I have to say it’s fun to see the summary in a national rag. If you are a member of the
national group (separate from membership in Seattle Woodturners), look for the article in the upcoming issue.
Finally, this morning, Earl Bartell, Gary Ocher, and I collected a pen-turning lathe, tons of exotic wood blanks, pen
hardware, and an arbor press. A local gentleman decided it was time to get out of the hobby and donated his lifetime
collection. He was anxious that his equipment and materials be passed on to people who could use it and turned to
Seattle Woodturners. We plan to organize this treasure trove and will raffle, sell, or auction—to be determined—
sometime soon.
All for now, see ya on October 13th on Mercer Island.

Russ Prior
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber
Eileen here, writing this month’s news! We had a WiT gathering
at Randi Aiken’s home in Bothell on September 24th with nine
attendees! Randi had a nice spread of snacks and drinks, so
there was no excuse for being hungry. Most of us were turning
bowls, some for the first time, one was carving a spoon, and I
was working on my skew skills with a few bobbins, which didn’t
last long. I felt the skill level of the beginner bowl turners went
up a notch as the bowls went from raw wood to beautiful,
sanded pieces.
Elizabeth demonstrated the individual steps in turning a bowl
throughout the day, making it look so easy with her experience.
She covered the basics of using a bowl gouge including angles to
use for different cuts, sharpening, and the ever-elusive final cut
to avoid tool marks.
It was a beautiful fall day, and we ate lunch outside when we took a break. After that, we went back to work
on our bowls, and got them to the point where they were no longer raw pieces of wood, but beautiful bowls in
a variety of woods, some ready for the application of a finish!
We would like to give Randi a big thank you for hosting the gathering! Your space worked VERY well, and you
are a wonderful host for this type of event! I look forward to the next gathering!
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Earl’s Pearls
An occasional series
of tips, tricks, and
tactics to enhance
your turning time!

Today I would like to share with you some information about a finishing product. This is not a finish, but a
product for finishing.
So, you just took a piece of fine work off the lathe and need to put finish on it. You go to the shelf and grab
your favorite can of finish and open it up to find that it has skimmed over pretty badly. Cans of finish basically
come in two styles, the pry-the-lid-off paint cans style and the screw top style. Back a long time ago people
would take and open a can of finish, use what they needed, and put marbles in the can to bring the finish up
to the top to lessen the amount of air in the can. Another technique was to use a product called Bloxygen,
which is an inert gas that supposedly would keep air off the top of the finish. I never really found it to work
very well though. At one time I had a piece of 2 x 6 with holes drilled in it deep enough so the screw caps
would fit inside them and stored my finish upside down. Here again, to keep the air away from the unused
finish.
The product that I am writing about is Stop Loss Bags. I have used this product for several years and find it very
effective for extending the life of my finishes. The bags come four to a pack for around $13, available at
Packard Woodworks, Craft Supplies, Woodcraft, and Amazon. You will probably also want to buy the silicone
funnel that is made for filling the bags. It is around $8. You can fill your bag using the funnel, let the finish in
the funnel dry, turn the funnel inside out and peel the dried finish out of it. I personally have kept finishes for
over a year in these bags. You can wash them out with mineral spirits or your choice, but for approximately
$3.50 I personally find it is not worth the time and effort. Anyway, this is my take on the problem of saving
money on finishes.
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October In-Person Meeting
October 13th, starting at 7:00pm
Seattle AAW Mini-Symposium
October Mini-Symposium
In October our club will be holding a Mini-Symposium for our club meeting. The meeting is set to take place on
October 13, 2022, from 7:00 – 9:30 PM at the Mercer Island Presbyterian Church (3605 84th Ave SE, Mercer
Island, WA 98040) This symposium will include various demonstrations from club members, including:
Tool Sharpening – Russ Prior
This demonstration will have a sharpening station with two grinders and different
jigs available for sharpening lathe tools. Various bench stones will also be
available for honing. Bring your tools and try it out!
Three Lathe Demos
David Lutrick
David Lutrick will show his technique for using router bits to cut symmetrical
patterns on the surfaces of turned pieces and for making rosettes and starburst medallions without ornamental turning machines.

Gary Ocher
Come watch how to hone your bowl turning skills using green wood. You
can learn about working on smooth and efficient cuts, mounting the bowl
safely to the lathe, and the best way to shape a bowl. This demonstration
will give you a good understanding of the process from blank to bowl and
is intended for newer turners or those new to green wood. Questions are
highly encouraged!
Earl Bartell
Walk away from this demo with confidence in how to turn a box with an
inlay. Earl will prepare inlay material that contrasts the wood by creating a
small recess in the lid that will house the inlay. Once the inlay is prepared,
the rest of the box will be turned to completion. This demonstration will
cover box making techniques, contrasting inlay material, fitting parts
together, and jam-fitting techniques.
Woodburning – Randi Aiken
Explore the power and versatility of the simple (burnt) line to create texture,
volume, rhythm, and movement. From lettering to abstract patterns, no surface
needs to remain too plain!
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Piercing – Joe Cornell
Learn the art of piercing a turned vessel. Joe will have pieces in various stages of
completion and will show you several different styles of piercing and talk about
tools, hole size, shape, and placement. He will also demonstrate how he lays out a
design and then the techniques he uses to texture his pieces using woodburning.

Carving - Elizabeth Weber
Learn to alter the shape and texture of any piece using woodcarving and
woodburning to achieve different surface quality. This demonstration will include
handtools, rotary tools, and a woodburner. We’ll discuss holding devices and the
process of taking a concept and translating it to a finished piece.

Coloring and Finishing - Tom Henscheid
Elevate your piece by putting on non-traditional finishes. Tom will be covering
some fun and whacky ways to apply color to any of your turned items.

Pole Lathe – Mary Tripoli
Come experience a wonderfully simple hand-built machine. Using only your leg and
a wooden pole to power it, you’ll get to see how your whole body must work
together to make a useable bowl. You can even discuss how the tools were designed
and forged in a blacksmith shop and how they are maintained.
Bowl Carving – Kaylyn Messer
This demonstration investigates the Scandinavian techniques and tradition of
hand carving wooden bowls from green, or freshly cut, wood. You will see how
to use traditional hand tools of the bowl carver – axe, gouge, and knife – to
shape and finish a wooden bowl.

Resin Casting/Epoxy/Dyeing – Tim Tibbetts and Andy
Firpo
Random rambling and disorganized content vaguely
related to casting, stabilization, and dyeing. Copious
examples of what NOT to do. This is mostly an information
session with equipment, supplies, and stabilized/cast
items on display. Some limited demonstrations. The
stabilization process is slow, but we may be able to cast some items during the session and provide limited
hands-on.
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Seattle AAW September 2022 Meeting
Eric Lofstrom – Surface Textures and Embellishments
Eric was our demonstrator for the month of September. He started his
demonstration by showing us his skew skills. A master at the skew, he
was able to round out an egg shape quickly and cleanly, while also
talking how to achieve various quality surface finishes using the skew.
He also spoke about sanding and how optically that leaves a different
surface finish from just using the skew.
Eric then split the egg into different sections and began to show ways
to add textures. He covered random patterns using carving gouges (vgouge, veiner gouge), flat faceted surfaces (flat carving gouges, rasps,
sanding discs), and rotary burrs (homemade cup bur and spherical ball
bur).
Eric talked about the difference in some of
his favorite finishes – using a MinWax Wipeon Poly and Osmo Poly-x Oil Clear Satin. The
wipe-on poly leaves a more durable but
more plastic finish. The Osmo Poly-x Oil
leaves a warmer finish while retaining a
more traditional oiled wood look.
Eric covered color application as well,
discussing straight black and milk paints. Eric
loves black to highlight textures and frame
out a piece. His favorite black finishes
include the Speedball Super Black India Ink
and the Golden Acrylics Carbon Black high fluid acrylic paint. Speedball is a very matte black, unlike most of
the other India inks available, making it easier to control the final sheen on your piece. Golden brand allows
you to see how opaque the paint will be once it’s applied. These paints are very light fast and durable.
Milk paint is another color application that Eric likes to use to highlight textures. Layering the milk paints and
then sanding them back to reveal the underlying colors really allows the facets to pop. His favorite brand of
milk paint is the Real Milk Paint Company.
One last topic that Eric covered was burning using a torch on highly
figured wood to create textures. Eric first burns the wood in the
direction of the grain, then brings Merlon Total Scotch Brite pads to
rub out the finish and show the ripples on the burned wood. Eric took
it one step further with graphite pencils over the surface, hitting the
high points, to really bring out the figure.
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November Sawdust Sessions
The fall ornament classes are back! John Moe will be
teaching at his workshop in Bellevue with his two
cohosts, Ed French and Tom Johanson. In this
workshop, you will not only be making your own
hollow globe and finial ornament, you will also get to
make the hollowing tools required to make the
ornaments.
There will be two all-day hands-on workshops (9 a.m. 4 p.m.) taking place on Saturday, November 12, and
Sunday, November 13. If you would like to sign up,
please indicate which day works best for you. We
currently have a waitlist available for each of the
workshops, and if you would like to be added, please
contact Elizabeth Weber (elizabeth.carls@gmail.com).
Cost of materials is $20.
We will require any participants to have a full COVID vaccination, and we will be keeping a close eye on COVID at the
time.

Woodrats – Earl Bartell
I would like to start off by saying that the Woodrat event of September 18th, I felt, was a success. This was
wood from a woodturner who I have known for many years, Richard Steppic, that was forced to downsize. I
think we gave out somewhere around 28 or 29 magic beads. I’m sure we had over 30 people in the parking lot.
There was lots of good wood. Of course, I think it is a
success if I don’t have to bring any home to burn. I
want to think the Ratpack crew that showed up on
Saturday the 17th to sort the wood that we had
available. We were able to fill Matt Tullio‘s truck and
my truck. It was a difficult and dusty working
environment. Also, I want to thank Barry Roitblatt for
handling the distribution. If I try to do that it always
seems like I get distracted somehow. I can’t imagine
why. Thank you, Ross Nooney, for the great pictures.
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Membership Renewal – 2023
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like monthly meetings, Woodrat events, Sawdust Sessions, the
Library, and workshops. The majority of our income comes from membership fees, and we hope you plan to
renew. The dues will remain the same as they have been in previous years.
· New Member: If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes the remainder of 2022
and all of 2023.
· Renewal cost is $40 for all current members. If you sign up by 12/31/22, you will receive a $5 discount and pay only
$35 for your 2023 dues.
· Due to COVID19, new membership cards will be available by sending a stamped envelope to Seattle AAW 14150 NE
20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email to seattleaawt@gmail.com.
There are two methods by which you may renew:
1. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to: Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street, F1-153,
Bellevue, WA 98007.
2. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card, which does not require a PayPal
account.
o Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues, or click on this link (you
can copy and paste this link instead): https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/.
o Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you to
PayPal.
o Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit Card if
you do not (a PayPal account is not required).
o Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
Changed your contact information recently? You can update your contact info by emailing me at the address below.
Best Regards, Robin Brown, email: seattleaawt@gmail.com

Anchorseal
The Seattle AAW has Anchorseal available for members. The cost
is $22/gallon.
You can get some from the following members:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barry Roitblat barry@rentonww.com (Bellevue)
Russ Prior russcprior@gmail.com (Woodinville)
Earl Bartell earlturns@aol.com (Bellevue)
Gary Ocher turnwithgary@gmail.com (Edmonds)
Steve Gary garydesignworks@gmail.com
(Renton)
Louis Frantz louisfrantz56@gmail.com (Ballard)

If you are going to be at a Woodrats event and need some,
contact Earl Bartell ahead of time, and he will bring some for
you.
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Join us for the Seattle AAW
Coffee Hour meetings.
Due to Summer vacations, Coffee
Hour meetings have been suspended
until Fall. Watch your email for
announcements.

Help Needed
The club is looking for help with
trailer hauling. If you have a ¾-ton
pickup with electric brake wiring,
please contact Jim Hogg, our Vice
President and current trailer hauler.

Did you look at your October 2022 issue of the American
Woodturner Magazine? As always, I am inspired by the
work of others, but in this issue, there is a two-page article
on pages 12 & 13 about the Seattle Woodturners and Dunn
Gardens Auction.
Starting on page 14 is an article about the Seattle
Woodturners hosting their first Hybrid Meeting!
John Beaver’s turned pumpkin is beautiful and has
directions on how to create your own.
There are articles on different types of figures in wood, as
well as an article by Cindy Drozda on how she colors burl.
The list goes on and on. Become a member of the AAW!
Sign up at http://www.woodturner.org/.
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Interference Paints and Pigments
Joe Cornell
What are interference pigments
Interference pigments (also called iridescent pigments) are powdered pigments that reflect a different color of
light depending on the angle between a light source, your eye, and the pigment coated object. Interference
pigments are made of mica flakes that are coated with titanium dioxide. The thickness of the titanium dioxide
layer determines the color seen.
How do interference pigments work

from https://justpigments.com/collections/interference-mica-powder/interference-pigment
What are some ways to use interference pigments?
Mix the pigment with a clear medium and apply to your turning.
Just about any clear or nearly clear finish that you would normally use on your turnings can be used to carry
and fix the pigment to your woodturning project. Keep in mind that mica is not soluble in water or any
commonly used solvent. Besides, dissolving it would ruin the interference effect. When you mix the pigment
with the medium you create a suspension, not a solution. This means you need to periodically stir the
pigment mixture while applying it especially if you are covering a large area.
If you are using a paint brush to apply your pigment, consider using tung oil, airbrush medium, gum arabic or
water based polyurethane acrylic finish.
If you want to use an airbrush, consider mixing the pigment with an airbrush medium such as the one sold by
Createx. Any time I have tried to use a different medium, the airbrush has gotten badly clogged.
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(Interference Paints and Pigments, Continued)
Of course, you don’t need to mix pigment and medium yourself. A wide variety of iridescent paints are now
available. John Lucas wrote a wonderful article about using these paints to embellish woodturnings for the
May 2022 issue of AAW’s Woodturning FUNdamentals. AAW members can see the article by going
to woodturner.org and selecting Woodturning FUNdamentals under resources -> publications

Here are some examples:
Pierced Celtic Bowl
This is one of my earliest pierced woodturnings from
2002. The rim of this eight-inch Silver Maple bowl is
relief carved in a Celtic Knot pattern. The piercing was
done more to enhance the perceived depth of the
relief carving than to emphasize negative space. The
inside surface of the bowl is faux gold leaf over an
acrylic leafing base.
The Celtic Knot was painted with a mixture of tung oil
and Jacquard’s red-russet and interference gold
pigments. The influence of the interference pigment is
difficult to capture in a static photograph. It is best seen at the right edge of the rim in this photo where the
angle of incidence of the light changes rapidly.
Pierced Rosewood Luminary
This 4-inch by 3-inch rosewood luminary uses
positive dominant piercing to emphasize light
emanating through the pierced Celtic Treasure
Knot. The outside of this luminary is finished with
tung oil while the inside features an interference
gold undercoat and a duo Blue-Purple overcoat, all
applied using a tung oil medium.
Jacquard’s description of its duo line of pigments
reads “Pearl Ex duo color pigments exhibit two
color play. At one angle the interference color is
observed, while at another angle the absorption
color is seen. These colors are much like the Pearl
Ex interference colors with a pigment already added
at an optimum concentration.” I like how duo
pigments capture the viewer’s attention and add a
bit of mystery to a piece.
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(Interference Paints and Pigments, Continued)
Emerald City Luminary
This 6-inch by 3-inch luminary was made from the Dunn
Gardens Sugar Maple our club received last year. The outside is
a water-based acrylic finish over a very faint aqua wood dye
from Artisan. The inside is Jacquard interference green and
metallic silver pigments in water-based acrylic finish. Using the
internal color changing LED produced several eye-catching
effects that could be seen through the pierced Seattle skyline. I
chose an acrylic based finish because it is crystal clear and does
not alter the color of underlying pigments or wood.

Wooden Eggs
Createx makes a series of metallic and iridescent airbrush
paints.
The two foreground eggs in the lower right of this photo
were airbrushed with an undercoat of Createx Metallic
Silver and overcoats of multiple Createx iridescent
airbrush paints. These iridescent airbrush paints are
translucent and allow light to reflect off the undercoat
and up through the overcoat.
Reflective metallic colors make effective undercoats for
iridescent paints and pigments.

Celtic Plate
This relief carved Sugar Maple plate uses burning and
texturing to highlight the Celtic Knot pattern. In this case the
black texturing was created using a large diamond rotary bit
on a pneumatic carver rather than a pyrography pen. The bit
was left in contact with the wood long enough to polish it
and then turn it black. The interference blue pigment was
then applied using tung oil medium. The blue highlights on
the outer rim show how this pigment would look without the
burnt black background.
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(Interference Paints and Pigments, Continued)
Conclusion
Be on the lookout for new techniques for embellishing your woodturnings. Sure, copying is fun and a good
way to learn the basics, but I personally have more fun saying, “What if”. What if I use silver instead of black
undercoating, tung oil instead of Gum Arabic, etc.? Yes - it produces a lot of mistakes but if you are not
making mistakes, you will never grow creatively.
I mention a lot of products by brand name in this article. Don’t read anything into that. It is just because those
are the products I have on hand and have worked with. There are now a lot of competitors in the
marketplace. Give their products a try! But do try them on something less than your best turning first.
Sample your ideas on scrap wood. If you like what you see, take it to the next level. I think you will enjoy the
results.
Where to find more information
URL’s
https://justpigments.com/collections/interference-mica-powder/interference-pigment
https://www.pcimag.com/articles/86923-interference-pigments
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Show and Tell

Jose Pantoja
Black Locust Burl, 7” by 6-1/2”, shellac
finish

Norm Vigus
The Black Locust is "smoked", about 10" dia. x 5" deep, The
bigleaf Maple is from Terry Miller in Ballard, about 19" dia. x
3" deep with an 8" dia. ceramic insert.

Don Samuelson
This was a favorite. It is Maple, stained with
India ink. I wiped it down and lightly sanded.
Pretty bowl….. I sprayed with satin lacquer 4
times. Then I did the Beale sanding regimen.
Finished with my own wax rub.
Seattle AAW Newsletter

Barry Roitblat
I had a piece of maple burl with some beautiful figure, so I
wanted to use all of it. Here is a set of mini/pinch bowls. Each
is about 3” across. Finished with CSUSA's Lemon Oil Wax.
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Show and Tell

Barry Roitblat
Maple

Eric Johnson
Here is the first of two completed bowls from the
"Black Locust" collection I've been working on.
This is one is 11.25” x 3” and finished with
Mahoney's oil & oil/wax blend.

Eric Johnson
Here is the second of two completed bowls from the
black locust collection that I've been working on. It's
11.25” x 4.75 “ and accented with a black wood-burnt
ring. I finished this with Mahoney's walnut oil and
oil/wax blend.
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Show and Tell

Russ Prior
Monkey Puzzle, 14" x 4", finished with several coats of Daly's ProFin

Jack Schieber
That last DeHeer demonstration inspired me to try to make a box with a lid that pops. That's not as easy as he
makes it look. Here's my first box. It almost pops. It's from an old Walnut blank I had collecting dust.
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

WANTED: USED LATHES - We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their
new turning hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for
insertion in the next newsletter!

WANTED: Hollowing System & HELP
I would like to buy a hollowing and/or vessel-turning tool or system.
I would also be pleased to receive advice from those who have these, love them and don't want to sell them
but are willing to share suggestions!
Please contact Bridge Speed, bridgedspeed@yahoo.com

FOR SALE: Powercrafter 400k Pneumatic Carver with Stand
I have transitioned to my new Presto NSK carver and
thought maybe somebody else would like to try
pierced carving. In addition to the carver, tool holder,
and filter/regulator, I will include half a dozen
assorted carving bits. All you will need to get started
in your own shop is a compressor that can supply 2
cfm at 40-60 psi.
I am asking $260.
Joe Cornell 612-281-2917. JoesWoodArt@gmail.com

FOR SALE: Resin Casting Equipment
I have resin casting equipment that I've never used and have decided that I won't be
using it. I've decided to sell it if anyone wants it.
California Air Tools Pressure Pot
Crafted Elements 9" X 18" X 1.5" Silicone Mold
Crafted Elements 3" round X 6" Silicon Mold
3 - Lizard Blanks
23" X 30" Silicone Mat
Mixing Cups
Resin Dyes
All the above is new and never used.
(New $680.00) Asking $475.00
Doug Calvert, 253-277-1630
douglasrcalvert@gmail.com
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

For Sale: Excelsior 5-speed
Mini Lathe, $300 OBO
This is the entry level lathe that Rockler sells
and is often found on sale for around $350. Its
in great condition and comes with all of the
original pieces. I bought this last year and have
since upgraded to something bigger. Rockler
link: https://www.rockler.com/excelsior-minilathe
Contact:
Tyler Poston, tyler.poston@live.com,

For Sale: Powermatic 90
Name: Noble Crompton
Phone: 206-9909-0326
Price $800 OBO
Original Owner’s Manual Available
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

For Sale: Wood Boiling Equipment
I have a setup to boil wood that has been used once, maybe twice. It is in perfect condition. Original cost,
$350; asking $300. Contact Linda Shulman, 206-612-1580, lkshulman@gmail.com
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

For Sale: Miscellaneous Stuff
1. Vacuum chuck bearing adapter. Fits inside a
Powermatic 3520 headstock handwheel, but
may also fit other lathes. $35.
2. Tailstock adapter for 1.25”x8 chucks. $25.
3. In-line air filter for vacuum chuck line. Free.
4. Handwheel for older Nova 3000. Free.
Mark Horowitz 781-647-5295
yossarian4@gmail.com
Mapleleaf

For Sale: Jet 1221 VS Lathe
Jet 1221VS lathe for sale. This includes everything that came with it, plus a sturdy (not wiggly) stand, a Robust 6" tool
rest, a Rockler 10" tool rest (knock off of a Robust), a 6" steel faceplate, and a three way pig tail cord on the back that
allows you to plug in the lathe, a light, and a sander, and only have to plug one thing into the wall. It has adjustable feet
on the stand. This has seen little use and it in great shape. I purchased this new, as second lathe to my Powermatic. I am
asking $650.00.
Contact: Steve Gary
smgary189@gmail.com
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or
provide equipment discounts) to the club.

www.woodworkingshop.com
1-800-228-0000
10% discount on all non-motorized items not already on sale if
you are registered with them as a club member

www.woodturnerscatalog.com
1-800-551-8876
10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a
member of the Seattle AAW chapter

www.dustystrings.com
206-634-1662
Provides us with free wood for our KID’s Fair tops

www.chefspecialties.com
1-800-440-2433
Discount on components, minimum orders apply.
Contact Barry Roitblat (barry@rentonww.com)

www.rockler.com
10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card

www.crosscutseattle.com
10% discount with your membership card

206-623-0334

www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com 253-804-3211
Provided Seattle AAW discounted prices on club lathes we
purchased for Sawdust Sessions
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Seattle AAW Chapter Calendar
Click HERE to see the current Events Calendar page on our website with the latest
updates!
Location

Mercer
Island
Presbyterian
Church, 3605
84th Ave SE,
Mercer
Island, WA
98040, USA

When

Summary

October 4, 2022
6:00pm – 8:00pm

Board Meeting

October 13, 2022
7:00pm – 9:30pm

Mini-Symposium

Description

Mercer Island Presbyterian Church
3605 84th Ave SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040
There will be no Zoom Meeting link sent to
members. This is an in-person event only. The
public is invited to attend this meeting.
Demonstrators need to be there by 6:00 pm to
get things set up.
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Russ Prior

russcprior@gmail.com

Vice President

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Secretary

Randi Aiken
secretary@seattlewoodturners.org

Treasurer

Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

Elizabeth Weber
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com

Director of
Membership

Louis Frantz
louisfrantz56@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Joe Cornell
joeswoodart@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#1

Barry Roitblat
barry@rentonww.com

Member-at-Large
#2

Sylvia Wayne
sylvielen02@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#3

Gary Ocher
turnwithgary@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#4 (Outreach)

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Woodrat

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Audio and Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn Terry Miller
Burt Hovander Bob Pichora
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Newsletter Editor

Eileen Collins
eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Web Site

Joe Cornell
joeswoodart@gmail.com

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions

Elizabeth Weber
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Linda Shulman
Sylvia Wayne

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

Courtney Michalak
librarian@seattlewoodturners.org

Sealer

Steve Gary
garydesignworks@gmail.com

Inventory Control

Tom Street

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

George Hart

Women in Turning
(WiT) Rep

Elizabeth Weber
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Event: In Person Meeting, October 13th, 2022
(Mini-Symposium)
See the Website Events Calendar for details.
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